MEDITATION

Sharing with you something I have shared before...
(Agnes Sanford's "The Healing Light"...chapt.14 'Two or Three Gathered Together')

(Matthew 18: 19)
"Where TWO or THREE are gathered together in My NAME, there am I in the
midst. They may ask what they will...and it will done for them."
Agnes Sanford's Thoughts... "Jesus offered no explanation of this special
authority in prayer given to two or three praying together. He merely stated it
because it is true. He discovered through His own prayer-work the value of cooperation." (Just One Example: When He raised Jairus' daughter from the dead,
He took with Him Peter, James and John.)
"Jesus uses every little bit of help we can give Him. Two or three gathered and
praying together in His Name make a wider channel for inflow and outflow of His
Love...."
"The method of a small group thus gathered together in prayer can be as free as
the wind...as free as the air...and so on entering the world of prayer we enter into
the glorious liberty of the children of God..."
"We make in silence our preparation of forgiveness and peace and reach out for
the light of God and the indwelling of Jesus Christ."
"Having made this preparation we continue to sit in silence, waiting for the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. As He gives His children one by one into our minds
so that we can love them back to health and happiness we mention them aloud.
Sometimes we mention only the name and we see within our minds the perfection
that is God's will for this child. Sometimes we feel impelled to send forth by a
rush of outgoing faith the 'Word" of healing saying as Jesus said 'Be healed!'
'Arise and walk!'"
"One cannot force this work of healing. But when it comes spontaneously, we
may be assured that our prayers have availed..."

An excellent rule

(Agnes Sanford's continued thoughts)

"If we can see Christ, and Him self-given for the patient, and then see the
patient well, healed by the love of Christ, we will be sending forth a pure

stream of that love, unadulterated by gossip, criticism, or consideration of
symptoms..."
God bless you as you ponder the above writing God gave Agnes Sanford
Shalom! Carolyn Miller

